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ABSTRACT
Haptic displays are commonly limited to transmitting a dis-
crete set of tactile motives. In this paper, we explore the
transmission of real-valued information through vibrotactile
displays. We simulate spatial continuity with three perceptual
models commonly used to create phantom sensations: the lin-
ear, logarithmic and power model. We show that these generic
models lead to limited decoding precision, and propose a
method for model personalization adjusting to idiosyncratic
and spatial variations in perceptual sensitivity. We evaluate
this approach using two haptic display layouts: circular, worn
around the wrist and the upper arm, and straight, worn along
the forearm. Results of a user study measuring continuous
value decoding precision show that users were able to decode
continuous values with relatively high accuracy (4.4% mean
error), circular layouts performed particularly well, and per-
sonalisation through sensitivity adjustment increased decoding
precision.
ACM Classification Keywords
H.5.2 Information Interfaces and Presentation: User Inter-
faces—Haptic I/O
Author Keywords
haptic feedback; tactile feedback; haptic display; phantom
sensation; wearable; encoding information; user study; HCI
INTRODUCTION
Haptic displays attract increasing interest in the research com-
munity and are investigated in a wide range of application
areas. These include augmented [25] and virtual reality [32],
human-computer interaction [5, 19, 38, 50], navigation aids
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[10, 11, 12, 36, 41, 43, 45], and assistive technology for people
with impaired vision [4, 16, 30, 49], hearing [15], speech [24],
or vestibular function [2, 23, 47], and for people with stroke,
Parkinson’s disease, spinal cord injury or peripheral neuropa-
thy [13, 17, 40]. A large body of prior work on vibrotactile
displays has investigated the transmission of a discrete set of
tactile motives such as caller ids [5], alphanumerical charac-
ters [4, 16, 27, 30, 49], and simple shapes [48]. Real-valued
haptic feedback would be useful for transmitting continuous
quantities such as grasp force, task progress, joint rotation
angle, or movement speed.
Displays targeting other senses have long established guide-
lines for representing quantitative real-valued data grounded
in psychophysics. For instance, visual features that people pre-
attentively quantify and compare have been found to be suit-
able for providing visual feedback on task progress [28]. Such
clear guidelines are presently missing for encoding real-valued
quantities for haptic feedback. Tactile stimuli can encode in-
formation by varying stimulation amplitude, frequency, dura-
tion or location [27, 42, 44, 49]. Amplitude-modulated and
frequency-modulated tactile stimuli have previously shown
to yield relatively low decoding accuracy [8, 31, 42]. In this
paper, we investigate peoples’ decoding precision of spatially
modulated real-valued data.
The challenge of creating spatially continuous vibrotactile
feedback is to imbue a continuous sensation with a limited,
small number of tactors (vibration motors). In previous work,
the phantom effect has been used to create the illusion of spa-
tial continuity [7, 21, 38, 39]. It is an interpolation effect
that occurs when two tactors are active, and the user attributes
perception to a location in-between the active tactors due to an
inherently low resolution of haptic perception [1]. Evaluation
of spatially continuous tactile displays has so far mainly fo-
cused on the quality of perceived continuity, the consistency of
perceived intensity across space, and the perceived smoothness
of time-varying continuous movements.
In this paper, we investigate user decoding precision of spa-
tially modulated real-valued data, which is decoded by lo-
calising spatially continuous, temporally stationary (static)
vibrotactile stimuli. In a comprehensive user study, we quan-
tify decoding precision across two vibrotactile display layouts
(circular, wornaround the wrist and the upper arm, and straight,
worn along the forearm) each positioned at two different loca-
tions on the body. In each testing condition, we evaluate three
perceptual models of phantom sensation from the literature
with respect to localisation precision: the linear model, the
log model, and the power model. Our main contribution is a
data-driven method for haptic display personalisation. We pro-
pose to adjust perceptual models to idiosyncratic and spatial
variations in perceptual sensitivity learned from user-specific
data, and quantitatively compare localisation precision using
all perceptual models with and without sensitivity adjustment.
RELATED WORK
Starting with Braille’s invention of the Braille coding in 1824,
haptic displays have long been widely used by people with
visual impairments, and research on tactile displays equipped
with actuators has been ongoing since at least 1924 [15].
Alphanumeric information has been encoded through a com-
bination of variations in amplitude, frequency, duration and
locations of stimuli [18, 16, 42, 44, 49]. Recently, Nico-
lau [30] mapped Braille to tactors on six fingers of both hands.
Liao [26] constructed a display composed of an array of 2×2
tactors on the wrist to encode letters and numbers using a
spatiotemporal encoding. Luzhnica [27] used a prioritised
overlapping spatiotemporal encoding of six tactors to encode
the English alphabet. In shape printing, symbols are encoded
with a low spatial resolution using an array of tactile stimula-
tors. White [48] transmit images captured by a camera through
a 20× 20 array of tactile vibrators, enabling participants to
recognise simple object shapes (circle, square and triangle)
after training. Bliss [4] used a video camera and a 6×24 ma-
trix of vibrators placed on the users’ fingers to convert letters
to tactile stimuli. Gault [15] used a piezoelectric unit named
"telectactor" to redirect captured speech. Kirman [24] trans-
mitted speech streams to the palm using a 15× 15 vibrator
matrix. Six participants could successfully discriminate 15
different words. Wall [2] transmit head orientation and tilt
through a vibrotactile array on the shoulders and the trunk for
people with vestibular loss. Wall and Kentala [47, 23] transmit
posture information from motion sensors to vibrotactile arrays
on the torso. A similar setup as been proposed for correct-
ing body posture [17] and arm posture [13] after stroke. For
people with hand prostheses, Chatterjee [8] and Pylatiuk [34]
used frequency modulation to encode levels of grasp force, as
did Sanders [37] using an array of eight tactors on the forearm.
Phantom sensation has been studied in the literature primarily
with a focus on users’ perceived quality of temporally dynamic
continuous stimuli [38, 39, 7, 14, 20]. These studies indicate
that the log model provides a qualitatively good movement
sensation, as the vibration intensity is perceived as more sta-
ble towards the middle between two tractors compared to the
linear model. Results of [39] suggest, however, that the linear
model may yield higher localisation precision between two
tactors compared to the log model. Similarly, the results of [3]
show that linear model could be a good choice for localisa-
tion of perceived stimuli. Recently, Israr [21] introduced the
power model, which also maintains intensity across space and
participants had no clear preference between the power model
and the log model [38]. In this paper, we quantify participants’
localisation precision comparing all three of these models and
propose a data-driven method for model personalization to
improve localisation precision.
Vibrotactile feedback with phantom sensation has been
proposed for immersive experiences in multimedia [38],
games [19], storytelling [51], augmented [25] and virtual re-
ality [32, 25]. Directional information has been transmitted
through tactile displays in [46], where directions are encoded
through continuous movement vectors and in [50], where a
vibrotactile spherical device composed of 13 vibrotactile mod-
ules is proposed for navigation. As this paper proposes a
method for improving spatial localisation precision in general,
our contribution may help improve the immersiveness and
quality of these tactile experiences in the future.
There is a large body of work in HCI using phantom sensation
at different body locations including the forearms [7, 35],
palm [39, 50], finger tips [46, 25] and the back [38]. While
this paper focuses on the wrist, the forearm, and the upper
arm, the proposed sensitivity adjustment is equally applicable
to other locations.
METHOD
Human haptic perception has, depending on body location,
a relatively low spatial resolution. Simultaneous stimulation
of two or more locations in close proximity may only be per-
ceived as a single stimulation somewhere in between tactors.
This haptic illusion is typically referred to as phantom sensa-
tion [1]. The exact location of the perceived stimulus depends,
among other factors, on the stimulation amplitudes [1, 38,
33]. This Section starts by briefly describing three perceptual
models of phantom sensation from the literature. We then
introduce our proposed method for personalisation, extending
these generic models by explicitly modelling and accounting
for idiosyncratic and spatial variation in perceptual sensitivity.
We outline extending spatially continuous haptic displays to
more than two tactons per dimension, and describe how we
estimate local senstivity from user data.
Perceptual Models of Phantom Sensation
Perceptual models of phantom sensation for vibrotactile feed-
back can be described as a generative function f :RT → [0,1],
mapping stimulation amplitudes of a fixed set of T tactors
onto a continuous location along one spatial axis at which
stimulation is perceived. The inverse model f−1 : [0,1]→RT
determines the set of stimulation amplitudes required to invoke
a phantom sensation at a given location.
The amplitude with which tactors are stimulated in practice
is bounded within an interval [Amin,Amax] by minimum per-
ception thresholds, hardware constraints, and user comfort.
Consequently, we describe models with respect to normalized
stimulation intensities I ∈ [0,1], derived using Eq. (1)
I =
A−Amin
Amax−Amin , A = I(Amax−Amin)+Amin. (1)
Figure 1: Circular layout, straight layout and their corresponding user interfaces used in the study (with black background). On the
circular layout t1 and t2 are activated whereas on the straight one, t2 and t3 are activated (see also PWM signal) to encode the value.
Given a pair of tactors i ∈ {0,1}, actuated with intensities Ii
at locations xi = i along some spatial dimension, the location
of the phantom sensation can be described as xp ∈ [0,1].
We consider the linear model, the log model and the power
model [1, 21]. In the linear model, shown in Eqns. (2), xp
is proportional to the relative stimulation intensity of I1 and,
inversely, stimulation intensities are proportional to their prox-
imity to xp. In the log model, described by Eqns. (3) and (4),
the stimulation intensities have a logarithmic relationship
with perceived location (xp). The recently proposed power
model [21, 38] is based on the energy summation of Pacinian
channels [29]. Here, the perceived location is dependent on
the square of stimulation intensities as in Eq. (5),
xlp =
I1
I0+ I1
, Il0 = (1− xp), Il1 = xp (2)
Ig0 =
log(2− xp)
log(2)
, Ig1 =
log(1+ xp)
log(2)
(3)
(1+ xgp)
I0 = (2− xgp)I1 (4)
xpp =
I21
I20 + I
2
1
, Ip0 =
√
1− xp, Ip1 =
√
xp. (5)
We construct f (A0,A1) and f−1(xp) by combining each
model with Eq. (1). The phantom location f (A0,A1) is esti-
mated by mapping stimulation amplitudes to intensities using
Eq. (1)(left) followed by estimating xlp, x
p
p or x
g
p. Determin-
ing the stimulation amplitudes that create a phantom sensa-
tion f−1(xp) involves estimating intensities (Il0, I
l
1), (I
p
0 , I
p
1 ) or
(Ig0 , I
g
1 ) and corresponding amplitudes using Eq. (1)(right).
Sensitivity-adjusted Perceptual Models
All models in the literature implicitly assume a constant stimu-
lation sensitivity across locations on the body at which tactors
are placed. They can, therefore, be considered as generic mod-
els. Cholewiak [9] provided evidence suggesting that there are
fine-grained spatial differences in perceptual sensitivity on the
forearm: the area around the wrist and upper part towards the
elbow are more sensitive than the middle part of the forearm.
As there are spatial variations in perceptual sensitivity, it is rea-
sonable to expect that perceptual sensitivity also varies across
users. One indication for this is provided by [35], showing
strong gender-based differences in preference between the lin-
ear model and the log model. Therefore, we propose to create
personalised perceptual models by explicitly incorporating
user-specific measures of local sensitivity at tactor locations.
Intuitively, the higher the stimulation sensitivity at some loca-
tion the lower the stimulation intensity needs to be to create
a fixed intensity sensation. Thus, to account for spatial varia-
tions in perceptual differences of stimulation sensitivity, we
propose to scale intensities Ii with a user and location-specific
scale factor si ≥ 1. This local rescaling is independent of the
perceptual model of phantom sensations and can, therefore,
be applied to all three models as shown in Eqns. (6)-(8),
xlsp =
s1I1
s0I0+ s1I1
, Ils0 =
1− xp
s0
, Ils1 =
xp
s1
(6)
Igs0 =
log(2− xp)
s0 log(2)
, Ig1 =
log(1+ xp)
s1 log(2)
(7)
(1+ xgsp )
s0I0 = (2− xgsp )s1I1 (8)
xpsp =
s21I
2
1
s20I
2
0 + s
2
1I
2
1
, Ips0 =
√
1− xp
s0
, Ips1 =
√xp
s1
. (9)
For the generic and personalised log models, Eqns. (4) and
(8)), f (A0,A1) can not be computed in closed form. Thus,
optimization techniques should be used for finding xgsp .
After formalizing how models are extended to chains of N > 2
tactors, we describe how sensitivity values si can be estimated
from data.
Extension to Chains of N > 2 Tactors
When two tactors are further apart than a few inches (depend-
ing on their location on the body), the user senses two separate
stimulations instead of one: one at each tactor location. With
additional tactors, the area on the body can be increased with-
out losing the phantom sensation. We explore vibrotactile
displays with chains of three and four tactons.
Let us consider the general case of representing values v ∈
[0,1] with N equidistant tactors 0 ≤ i < N and M segments
between tactors. In order to apply Eqns. (2)-(9), we need to
determine the relevant pair (a,b) of tactors for stimulation
and estimate the within-interval value xp from v. This is
accomplished using Eq. (10), where % is the modulo operator,
a = bvMc%N, b = (a+1)%N, xp = vM−a. (10)
Figure 1 illustrates a straight and a circular tactile display, the
values v corresponding to tactor locations, a phantom sensation
and its distance to the two closest tactors.
Data Driven Sensitivity Estimation
While sensitivity values si could naively be adjusted manually
or pre-configured for different body positions, we propose to
estimate them from calibration data. We consider a set of D
datapoints {(y j, I j1 , ..., I jN)}, where y j ∈ [0,1] is the stimulus lo-
cation perceived by the user when tactors are set to stimulation
intensities I j1 , ..., I
j
N .
We express the problem of finding optimal sensitivities S :
s1, ...,sN as a minimization problem of the mean squared error
between encoded values and user responses:
So = argmin
S
1
D
D
∑
j=1
(y j− v(S, I j1 , ..., I jN))2, si ≥ 1. (11)
Note that this optimisation requires the evaluation of
v(S, I j1 , ..., I
j
N) ∈ [0,1] in every step, which involves estimating
xp. While xp can be calculated in closed form for the linear
model and the power model using Eqns. (6) and (9), finding xp
for the log model involves solving one optimisation problem
for every data point:
xpo = argmin
xp
((1+ xgsp )
s jaI
j
a − (2− xgsp )s
j
bI
j
b )2, 0 < xp < 1.
(12)
We use the L-BFGS-B algorithm [6] for all optimisations,
which is a quasi-Newton method that can handle simple bound-
ing box constraints.
USER STUDY
A user study was conducted to quantify real-valued data decod-
ing precision using spatial modulation of a stationary stimulus.
Decoding precision was measured under twenty-four condi-
tions: two display layouts, two body positions per display
layout, and three perceptual models with and without person-
alisation through sensitivity adjustment.
Participants
Participants were recruited among students of a local technical
University. Sixteen participants (all right handed, ten male,
aged between 26 and 41, and six female, aged between 21 and
32) volunteered to take part in the study. Only one female
participant had previously taken part in a study on haptics.
Detailed participant characteristics are presented in Table 1.
Apparatus
An Arduino Due board (see Fig. 2) controlled a set of
3.4mm vibrotactile motors of type ROB-08449 (Voltage range:
2.3V −3.6V ; Amplitude vibration: 0.8G). Instead of chang-
ing the vibration amplitude directly, different intensities of
vibration are generated by varying PWM duty cycles.
Gender Age Wrist Upper Arm Forearm
Male 25.60 (2.89) 17.47 (1.23) 28.56 (2.64) 27.13 (1.67)
Female 29.67 (5.45) 15.33 (1.21) 26.33 (4.59) 23.37 (2.65)
All 27.12 (4.48) 16.67 (1.60) 27.72 (3.64) 25.72 (2.77)
Table 1: Participant characteristics (mean and standard devi-
ation): Age, wrist circumference (cm), upper arm circumfer-
ence (cm), and wrist to elbow forearm length (cm).
Figure 2: Participants performing the study on the wrist (left)
and forearm (right). Note that the hand (left) is supinated
relative to the rest position, which may result in user inputs
being shifted.
We designed two vibrotactile display layouts for encoding real-
valued data through spatial modulation. The circular layout
(Fig. 2, left) with four equidistant tactors was worn around
the wrist and the upper arm. We envisage this layout to be
useful for encoding values that represent the state of repetitive
or circular processes, orientation or angular information. The
straight layout (Fig. 2, right) was fitted with three equidistant
tactors and was worn at the front and back of the forearm. The
straight layout applies to the more general case of encoding
real-valued scalars within a bounded range.
Procedure
Each participant tested both display layouts (counterbalanced
start with either circular or straight layout) in both posi-
tions (counterbalanced start in either position) on their non-
dominant (left) arm, with four trial conditions in total. Note
that the distance between tactors varies with wrist circumfer-
ence, upper arm circumference, and forearm length of each
user.
Introduction Phase
Each experiment (i.e. each pair of display layout and position)
was started with an introduction phase (3−4 min) involving a
verbal explanation and a trial of the vibrotactile display. These
varied depending on the display layout.
Straight Layout: It was explained that stimulus locations rep-
resented percentage values as follows: the tactor position at
the wrist corresponded to 0%, the position of the tactor closest
to the elbow corresponding to 100%, and values in between
increased linearly along the arm. Then, the graphical user
interface (GUI) for testing was shown on screen, consisting
of a single vertical progress bar (see Fig. 1, right). It was
explained that the empty bar corresponded to 0% the full bar
corresponded to 100%. In preparation for the trial run, 80
values were sampled uniformly. Every value was then stimu-
lated with the corresponding GUI representation shown on the
screen. This was to familiarise participants with the vibrotac-
tile display and to test the phantom effect: as a condition to
proceed to the test phase, each participant was asked whether
they felt one or two stimuli at a time, whether stimuli were
also perceived in between tactors, and whether they found a
correspondence between the location of the stimuli and the
values shown on the screen.
Circular Layout: It was explained that the stimulus location
represented a direction as on a compass, where the top tactor
corresponded to North, the right tactor corresponded to East,
and so forth. Then, the GUI for testing was shown on screen,
consisting of a circle with four red dots (see Figure 1, left). It
was explained that the top dot corresponded to North, the right
dot corresponded to East, and so forth. In preparation for the
trial run, 72 values were sampled uniformly. Every value was
then stimulated with the corresponding GUI representation
shown on the screen, where a marker in the shape of a blue dot
appeared at the location corresponding to the stimulus. Partic-
ipants proceeded to the test phase under the same conditions
as explained for the straight layout.
Test Phase
In preparation for the test phase, the sequence of values was
shuffled such that stimuli were applied in a new random order.
The test phase uses the exact samples of stimuli as the intro-
duction phase. One stimulus was applied, and participants
were asked to mark the value corresponding to the perceived
stimulus on the GUI. For straight layouts, users were asked
to use the mouse to click on the empty progress bar at the lo-
cation that corresponded to the stimulus. For circular layouts,
users were asked to adjust a blue visual marker initially set
at North by moving the mouse and to confirm the location
with a click. Participants received the stimulus until their re-
sponse was confirmed and the next stimulus was applied. For
each stimulus, we logged the participant’s response and the
set of tactor intensities. Upon completion of the test phase,
participants continued with the introduction phase for the next
combination of layout and position.
Data Preprocessing
During the experiment, we noticed that the circular display was
shifted when participants’ hands were supinated or pronated
relative to the rest position (see Figure 2, left), introducing a
systematic bias in user responses. In order to avoid system-
atic over-estimation of errors due to this misalignment, we
shifted all user inputs by the negative mean error, estimated
independently for each user and body position.
Results
For statistical analysis, we considered two body positions
for each layout, circular (C): 1) wrist and 2) upper arm, and
straight (S): 1) back of the forearm and 2) front of the fore-
arm, and six perceptual models: power (P), linear (L), log
(G), sensitivity-adjusted linear (LS), sensitivity-adjusted power
(PS) and sensitivity-adjusted log (GS). The independent vari-
ables were layout ∈ {C,S}, body position ∈ {1,2} and model
∈ {P, L, G, PS, LS and GS}.
Figure 3: Histogram of absolute error for the wrist position
From each participant’s data for a given layout and position,
we generated six sets of encoded values v, one for each model,
by transforming logged tactor intensities to stimulus locations
(see Eqns. (2)- (9)). This avoids repeating measurements with
participants and justifies paired t-test comparisons of random
samples. The data within each combination of user, layout
and position was randomly split into equally large training and
test sets. The training set was used to infer user and location-
specific sensitivities for sensitivity-adjusted models. The test
set was used to evaluate all models. Thus, all the error rates
reported below are based on the test set only.
The absolute decoding error was estimated as ε = |v− y| ∈
[0,1], where y ∈ [0,1] is the user response and v ∈ [0,1] is the
encoded value. Within each combination of layout, position,
and model, we estimated each participant’s central tendency
of absolute error. As absolute errors were not normally dis-
tributed (see the histogram in Fig. 3), we used the median as
the central tendency. This aggregate error was the dependent
variable in our analysis. In total, statistical analysis was based
on 16 (users) × 2 (layouts) × 2 (positions) × 6 (models) =
384 measurements.
The decoding errors under all tested conditions are given in
Table 2 and depicted in Fig. 6. For circular layouts, the power
model (P) performed best on average among all generic mod-
els, and the sensitivity-adjusted power model (PS) showed
lowest mean error overall. For straight layouts, the log model
(G) outperformed other generic models on average, and the
sensitivity-adjusted log model (GS) best-explained user re-
sponses overall. Under every single condition, the sensitivity
adjusted model produced a lower mean decoding error com-
pared to the corresponding generic model.
The effects of independent variables on decoding error were
analysed using factorial ANOVA. Significant effects were
found for layout; F(1,360) = 175.56, p = 0.0, and model;
F(1,360) = 4.64, p= 0.0. A significant interaction effect was
found between layout and model; F(1,360) = 2.7, p = 0.02.
There was no significant interaction effect between layout and
gender; F(1,360) = 0.017, p = 0.98, or model and gender;
F(1,360) = 1.7, p = 0.13.
We also performed separate factorial ANOVA tests for each
layout. With the circular layout, we found a significant effect
of body position; F(1,180) = 14.15, p = 0.0, but none of the
model; F(1,180) = 1.76, p = 0.12. For the straight layout,
Generic Models Sensitivity-adjusted Models
Layout Position εl εp εg εls εps εgs
Circular
Upper Arm .059 (.014) .054 (.014) .056 (.014) .053 (.016) .051 (.014) .054 (.013)
Wrist .052 (.009) .046 (.006) .049 (.008) .049 (.010) .044 (.008) .048 (.010)
Both .056 (.012) .050 (.012) .053 (.011) .051 (.013) .048 (.012) .051 (.012)
Straight
Front .082 (.031) .082 (.026) .080 (.029) .070 (.018) .074 (.022) .068 (.020)
Back .090 (.022) .085 (.027) .086 (.022) .067 (.018) .073 (.027) .064 (.020)
Both .086 (.027) .084 (.026) .083 (.026) .069 (.018) .074 (.024) .066 (.020)
Table 2: Decoding error (M and SD) for each layout, position and model. Notation: εl - linear model, εp - power model, εg - log
model, εls - sensitivity-adjusted linear model, εps - sensitivity-adjusted power model and εgs - sensitivity-adjusted log model.
Layout εl vs εp εl vs εg εp vs εg εl vs εls εp vs εps εg vs εgs εls vs εps εls vs εgs εps vs εgs
Circular 0.001 0 0.008 0.006 0.205 0.175 0.069 0.925 0.032
Straight 0.603 0.008 0.697 0.001 0.01 0.001 0.116 0.116 0.006
Table 3: Statistical significance in p-values of paired t-tests.
body position had no significant effect; F(1,180) = 0.20, p =
0.65, but the model did; F(1,180) = 4.12, p = 0.001.
The results of posthoc paired t-tests are presented in Table 3.
Comparing generic models on the circular layout, all mod-
els differed significantly from each other, whereas on the
straight layout only a significant difference between the linear
model and the log model was found. Comparing generic and
sensitivity-adjusted models on the circular layout, only the lin-
ear model showed a significant difference. On the straight lay-
out, all sensitivity-adjusted models showed significantly lower
error than corresponding generic models. Among sensitivity-
adjusted models, the power model and the log model differed
significantly with both layouts.
Inspecting the decoding error observed with circular layouts
and the sensitivity-adjusted power model, there was no sig-
nificant difference between body positions; t(32) = 2.04, p =
0.058. Equally, there was no significant difference between
body positions; t(32) = 0.65, p = 0.52 among straight layouts
with sensitivity-adjusted log model.
Pearson correlation analysis confirmed that there was no sig-
nificant correlation between the error on the straight layout
(using GS) and the forearm size; r = 0.21, p= 0.22. Similarly,
there was neither a significant correlation between the error
on the upper arm display (with PS) and the circumference of
the upper arm r = −0.07, p = 0.77 nor the wrist display the
circumference of the wrist r =−0.35, p = 0.17.
DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrated that paricipants can decode a real-
valued values with a mean error of only 4.4% for circular
displays (on the wrist) and 6.4% for straight displays (on the
back of the forearm). This low error was achieved with the
proposed method for personalisation of perceptual models
for tactile displays using sensitivity adjustment. The pro-
posed method consistently outperformed the corresponding
generic model with regards to decoding error of real-valued
data. This improvement was significant for the best model (the
log model) for straight layouts, validating our approach. We
have shown that error-reducing local perceptual sensitivities
can be inferred from user data. An example of how a linear
Figure 4: The sensitivity-adjust linear model (continuous red
line) approximates the user’s perception of the encoded value
on a straight display. The x-axis represents the encoded value
using a linear model and the dotted lines represent positions
of tactors.
sensitivity-adjusted model approximates user’s perception is
presented in Figure 4.
Wrist-based circular displays showed lower decoding error
than displays worn around the upper arm. However, there
are practical aspects that differentiate those displays further.
Wrist-based displays may be easier to offer as mainstream
products (e.g. alongside smartwatches). The potential for
movement around the wrist can, however, pose problems. The
user might interpret values differently when decoding values
from a rotated display, perhaps relative to the body position.
This could be avoided by using motion sensors on the wrist to
detect and compensate for the orientation of the wrist when
encoding a value. Such sensors are typically available on
wristbands, but determining the orientation is prone to error.
This problem does not occur on the upper arm as pronation
and supination are not physically possible.
Similarly, we observed higher accuracy on the back of the
forearm than at the front, but it is often in contact and quite
often attached to the body. This could affect the perception of
vibration if the motors are pushed towards the body.
Figure 5: Normalised optimal user sensitivities
Figure 6: Absolute errors for each layout, position and model
The circular layout performed significantly better than the
straight layout. To some degree that is not a fair comparison, as
the former had four and the later had three tactors. Depending
on the application and the nature of encoded values, one layout
may be better suited than the other (and vice-versa). For the
applications representing a state of a circular or repetitive
processes (e.g. direction guide, representing an angle, the
progress of a lap in a racing game) the circular display would
be a great choice. For other applications, the proximity of two
extreme values in a circular layout and the risk of them being
mistaken for each other would make it an impractical choice.
Figure 5 presents the sensitivities of locations for each display
averaged among all users. Note that as the ratio between si
values within S is important, the sensitivities are normalised
within S (∑i si = 1). Focusing on the front and back displays,
we see that areas near the wrist and the upper part of the fore-
arm are more sensitive than the middle part. This is in line
with findings on vibrotactile localisation on the forearm by
Cholewiak [9]. There is considerable variation across partici-
pants (visualised by black lines) at each location. This could
be attributed to idiosyncratic variations of sensitivity levels.
In addition to skin sensitivity, factors influencing how strong
a vibration is perceived include how tight a tactor is attached
to the skin, tactor orientation and manufacturing inaccuracies,
especially for cheaper devices. Thus, the test equipment can
directly affect the model.
As presented in the Tables 2 and 3 the sensitivity adjusted
models outperform generic models in predicting the user per-
ceived value by capturing different levels of sensitivity of the
locations, personal sensitivity variations and the device (tac-
tor) characteristics within a small set of parameters (si). It is
interesting that, on circular layouts, the sensitivity-adjusted
power model is most accurate, whereas, on straight layouts,
the sensitivity-adjusted log model performed best. As there
is no closed form solution to predicting locations with the
log model, the process of computing optimal sensitivities is
computationally expensive. However, once the sensitivity pa-
rameters So are estimated, encoding values can done in closed
form for all models (Eqns. 6, 9 and 7). Thus, we do not expect
this to be an important issue in most of the cases.
There is room for further improvement on the decoding error
rate. In our study participants used such a display for the
first time. Long term use and feedback on user performance
is expected to result in better perception and recognition of
encoded values. Other haptic related studies provide evidence
of learning effects when using vibrotactile devices for longer
duration [22, 27].
Another important direction for future work is quantifying the
ease of use, setup time, and decoding accuracy with different
manual and automatic calibration methods.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we investigated user decoding precision of spa-
tially modulated real-valued data, which was decoded by local-
ising spatially continuous, temporally stationary vibrotactile
stimuli. In a user study, we quantified decoding precision
using six perceptual models across two vibrotactile display
layouts.
We developed personalised sensitivity-adjusted perceptual
models for tactile displays based on the linear, log and power
models. We have shown that the proposed models consis-
tently outperform corresponding generic models, increasing
the accuracy of decoding information by participants. The best
sensitivity-adjusted models approximated users’ perception
with an average error of only 6.4% for straight display layouts
and only 4.4% for circular display layouts.
Increasing decoding accuracy has the potential to improve the
sense of realism and acceptance by users, and facilitate new
applications of tactile displays in a wide range of real-world
application areas.
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